IN THE MATTER OF A COMPLAINT PURSUANT TO
THE CANADIAN INTERNET REGISTRATION AUTI{ORII'Y DOMAIN
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Flarold Margles;
David G. Allsebrook

DECISION
The Parties
The Complainant is Dell Inc-, of

I

Dell Way, RRI-33, Round Rock Texas,78682, USA.

The Cornplainant's authorized representative is Safenames Ltd., contact person Rebecca

Holland- The Registrant is Nameshield Inc., P.O. Box 1900, Charlottetown PEI, whose
authorized representative and contact person is Daniel Mullen.

Procedural History
2

The Disputed Domain Name, dellbusines,s.c? was registered on November 21,2012,
updated, January

5,2015- lhe Disputed Domain Name delldeals.ca was registered on

November 14, ZATz,updated December 7, 2014.
a

-)

The Complainant filed the Complaint on May 28,2015 pursuant to the CDRP an<l the
Rules.

4

The Service Provider advises that the Complaint, with its attachments, was filed by
electronic transmission, and that in addition to providing a copy of the Complaint to the
Centre, the Complainant sent a copy of the Complaint to the Registrant's three email

addresses on

May 28,2015. 'fhc Conrplaint w:ls rcvicwcd and lbrrnd lo bc cornplirurt.

The Centre, by letter to both parties, datcd May 29,2015 adviscd thc partics ol'thc
corlmencement

date. The letter notcd that thc Registrant had alrcady rcccivr:d lhc

Complaint and advised that the Registrant had until June I8, 2015 to lilc a l{csponsc.

5.

On June 18, 2015, the Registrant filed a Rcsponse, stating that it had not bccn propcrly
served.

6.

By letter to the Registrant dated June 19,2015, the Centre forwarded thc Cornplaint to
the Registrant including the Annexes, and advised that June 19,2015 would bc thc
conrmoncement date pursuant to Rule

4.4 'urd that in accordance with ltulc 5.1 thc

Registrant would irave 20 days to lile a Response in accordzurce with the Policy aud thc
Rules-

On July 9,2015 the Regisb'ant submitted its Response. Upon review, tlre Centre fbuncl

that tfuee of out five pages of the Response were empty. The Centre contacted thc
Registrant by email and phone to attempt to recover the missing pages, but its attenrpts

were unsuccessful. On July 14,2015 the Registrant was notified that its Response was
not in administrative compliance and was given ten days to remedy the problem.

The Registrant delivered a Response on July 24. 2015. The Centre found that the
Response was not

in administrative compliance with the Policy and the Ruies, but after

contacting the CIRA office, the Centre accepted the Response.
9

Tlre Centre then appointed a three-person Panel, naming James E. Redmond as Chair
along with Harold Margles and David G. Allsebrook as Panelists. Each of the Panelists

submitted

an

Acceptance

of

Appointment and Staten,ent

Independence as required under paragraph 7 ofthe Rules.

of

Impartiality

and

3

Factual Background

10.

The evidence before the Panel shows that the Complainant is the owner of a number of
registered Canadian Trademar ks including

:

Trade-Mark

Goods and Services Covered

23,1989

DELL

Computers, computer peripheral
devices, accessories and parts;
computer soflware; computer
documentation; repair and
maintenance services for
computer equipment; user
support services for computer
software.

9,2000

DELL

Financial services, namely,
financing and leasing of

Reeistration
No.

TMA357503

June

TMA532358

August

computers.

TMA603337

February

26,2004 DELL

Technical support services,
namely, troubleshooting of
computer hardware and
software problems; consulting
services in the field of design,
selection, implementation and
use of computer hardware and
soflware systems for others.

TMA603306

February

26,2004 DELL

Maintenance and Repair of
computer hardware; installation
of computer networks;
installation of computer systems

TMA62474L

November

4,20A4 DELL

Printers; personal and handheld
computers; computer hardware
and computer peripherals,
namely modems, computer
cables, computer styli, handheld computers, including haadheld computers with wireless email and wireless access to
electronic cornmunications
networks; projectors; and

Registration
No.

Date ofReeistration

'l'radc-Mark

e_qx4lg*fld-Scrviccts

C,'<,

vt:r'g-l

inslruction manuals sold
therewith as a urrit lor all tho
aforesaid goods.

11.

The trade-mark

t2

The Complainant's evidence is that the Complainant was establishcd in I984 by Mictracl

DELL

has been used in Canada since at least May 4, I989

Dell and released its first computer system in 1985. It opencd its first international
subsidiary in the UK

in 1987. By 2013, it was the flrird largest PC vendor in thc worlcl

and is currently the nrunber one shipper of PC rnonitors in the

world. From as early

as

2000, the Complainant has maintained an active internet presence, with a main websitc at
vvu,w.dell.com-

lt

also owns the domain names dell.ca, arfi dellre/urbished.ca, the latlcr

being run by Dell Financial Services Canada

Inc.

LLC,a wholly-owned subsidiary o1 f)cll

The Complainant fur-ther asserts that its registered trade-marks as described above

have been used by the Complainant to sell computer and computer related products
throughout Canada and the world.

13.

In this regard, the Complainant operates a Canadian office in Ontario.

t4

The Complainant further asserts that the Disputed Domain Narne dellbusiness.ca resolves

to a website that appears to be a Pay Per Click (PPC) website consisting of constructionrelated links, but which the Complainant says are in fact inactive and do not resolve to
external sites. It further asserts that the Disputed Domain Name delkleals.ca resolves to a
PPC site containing active links for laptops, including

DELL

branded products.

Discussion and Findings

(i)
15.

Jurisdiction

As the owner of tlre Canadian trade-marks identified above the Complainant is an eligible

Complainant under paragraph 1.4 of the Policy.

5

(ii)
r6

Onus of Proof

Under paragraph 4.1

of the Policy, thc Conrplainanl. nrust

provo on

a

balnrrcr.- ol

probabilities that:
(a)

The Registrant's dot-ca Domain is conlirsingly sinrilar to a Mark in wltich

lhc:

Complainant had Rights prior to the datc of thc rcgislration ol'thc I)ornain Nanrc.
and continues to have such Rights;

(b)

The Registrant has registered the Dornain Nanrc in bad faith, as clcscribccl in
paragraph 3.5 of the Policy;

And the Complainant must provide some evidence that:

(")

The Registrant has no legitimate interest in the domain name as describccl in
paragraph 3.4 of the Policy.

Even

if

the Complainant proves (a) and (b) and provides some evidcnce of (c) thc

Registrant

will

succeed

if the Registrant proves, on a balance of probabilities. that thc

Registrant has a legitimate interest in the Domain Name as described in paragraph3.4.

(iiD
17.

Conf'usingly Similar

Paragraph 3-3 of the Policy provides as follows

In determining whether a domain name is "Confusingly Similar" to

a

Mark, the Panel shall only consider whether the domain nanne so nearly
resembles the Mark in appearance, sound or the ideas suggested by the
Mark as to be likely to be mistaken for the Mark.
18_

Since the Complainant's

DELL trade-marks as described above are registered at

the

CIPO, they constitute Marks as defined in paragraph 3.2 of the Policy.

19.

Paragraph 1.2 of the Policy provides that for the purposes of the Policy, "domain name"
means the domain nalne excluding the "dot-ca"

suffix. Jherefore, for the pnrposes of

determining whether the Disputed Domain Names are Confusingly Similar
Complainant's trade-marks, the dot-ca suffix is to be exciuded from consideration.

to

the

20.

In this case, each of the Disputcd Donrain Nanros includcs tlrc Oonrplitirutnt's l)l,ll,l,
kade-malk, and includes an additional word, "busincss" and "dcals", rosllcctivoll,. Il. lrirs
been held

in numerous CIRA and WII'O cascs that thc inclusion of'additional dcscrip tivc

words or letters

will not prevent a disputed dontain

naruc lront bcing lound

to

bc

Confusingly Similar. For exanrple, in Enterprise llent-A-Cur Comltut'ry t'. Duvid llcd/in'rl

(CIRA Case No. 00097) the Registrant had registcred 12 domain rlanrcs incorporating llrc

Complainant's ENTERPRISII trade-mark, including, anlong oth crs:
e.nterpriseaulorentaLca, enterpri.secdrre ktdl.:t^.cd, enlttrpriscrcnlulcur,s. <:tt,
enterpriserental.ca, enterprisetoronlo.ca, enterprisecanuda.ca, and othcrs. The Parrcl
held that the additional words were merely descriptive and did not prevcnt the disptrtocl

domain names from being held to be Confusingly Similar to the Conrplainant's trzrdc-

mark. In Google Inc. v 4 Fenix Group Ltd. (WIPO
had registered a number

Case

No. D2011-0790) the Registrant

of domain names including the Claimant's GOOGLE

matk, along w'ith additional descriptive words, including, for

trerdc-

examplc,

googlemontenegro.com. Again, the Panel held that the inclusion ol'the additional words

along

with the Complainant's well-kno\ .n trade+nark did not prevent the

disputcd

domain names from being held to be confusingly similar to the Complainant's Marks.

2I

ln this case, the additional words in the Disputed Domain Names can be characterized

as

merely descriptive.
22

The Panel finds that the Disputed Domain Names. each of which incorporates

in

its

entirety the Complainant's DELL trade-marks, so nearly resemble the Complainant's
Marks in appearance, sound or the ideas suggested by the Marks as to be likely

to

be

mistaken for tlre Mark, and are Confusingly Similar to the Cornplainant's Marks.

(iv)
23

Registration in Bad Faith

The Complainant alleges that the Registrant registered the Disputed Domain Names in
bad faith as described in paragraph 3.5

24

ofthe Policy.

ln support of its submission, the Complainant

asserts that the Registrant is associated

with the registration of numerous third party trademarks, such as "Blackberry", "Dolce
and Gabbana", 'oFacebook", "Pfizel", "Ralph Lauren".

It

further asserts that the

Registrant has becn involvcd in attd lcl"-t ut lcast .scvcn dorrtuilr rranrc disputc:s us rcgislrlnl

and has rcgistered at lcast

l5

ol his corrrp:rnic:s. 'l'hc
is cngaged irt a pattu'n ol'

infringintrl <klrnrins rrnclcr onc

Complainant asserts that this shows that thc ltcrgistrant
registering third party trade-marks

within donrain namcs. 'l'hc Complainalrt citcs in tlris

regard Westinghouse Eleclric Corporution v. I)aniel lt4ullen, (Casc No. 000t13. at p. 6).

The Complainarrt asserts that the cvidcncc makcs

it

clcar that thc ltcgistrant

has

undefiaken a pattern of conduct of registering donrain namcs containirrg tlrird party trerdcmarks ove.r a period of at least 14 years.
25

The Complainant furlher asserts that the Disputed Domain Names resolve to

pty

por

click ("PPC") websites, a lbrm of web advertising that allows companics to placc
advertisements from which revenue is gained.

It

says that the

links on dellhu.sinc:;:;.cu

refer to various sites related to constnrction, but the links are inactive and do not rcsolvc
to third parly websites. However delldeals.ca contains links to sites of both Cornplainanl
and its competitors.
26

The Complainant further asserts that both of the Disputed Domain Names havc bccn

listed for sale on "domainnamesales.con'f', which the Complainant describes as "an
online premium domain market place".

27. It is a reasonable inference that by registering domain names using an internationally
famous trade name in which the Cornplainant has Rights through its trade-mark
registrations in Canada, the Registrant intended to benefit from the good wilt aftaching to

the Cornplainant"s brand. The fact fhat the Disputed Domain names were set up as PPC
sites, although

it

appears one of them nlay currently be inactive, supports the view that

the Registrant intended to trade on the Compiainant's good

will. It appears to the Panel

that the registration of the Disputed Domain Names in this case falls within each of
subparagraphs 3.5(c) and (d) of the Policy.

28.

The evidence supports the Complainant's allegation that the Disputed Domain Names
were registered primarily for the purpose of disrupting the business of the Complainant
under 3.5(c) and that, as set out in subparagraph 3.5(d), the Registrant has attempted to

attract internet users to its website or other on-line locations by creating a likelihood of

confusion with the Complainant's mark by using that mark as thc primary conponent ot'
the Disputed Domain Names.

On flre evidence before it, the Panel concludes that the Disputed Domain Names wcrc
registered in bad faith.

(v)
30.

Legitimate Interest

of circumstances which "in particular but
without limitation, if found by the Panel to be proved based on its evaluation of all
evidence presented, shall demonsftate that the Registrant has a legitimate interest in a

Paragraph 3.4

of the Policy lists six

sets

domain name". These circumstances are listed in subparagraphs 3.4(a) to (f) as follows:

(a)

the Domain Name was a Mark, the Registant used the Mark in good faith and the
Registrant had rights in the Mark;

(b)

the Registrant registered the Domain Name in Canada in good faith in association

with any war€s, services or business and the Domain Name was clearly
descriptive in Canada in the English or French language of:
(r)

the character or quality of the wares, services or business;

(ii)

the conditions of, or the persons employed in, production of the

wan'es,

performance of the services or operation of the business; or

(iii)
(c)

the place of origin of the wares? services or business'

the Registtant registered the Domain Name in Canada in good faith in association

with any wares, services or business and the Domain Name was understood in
Canada to be the generic name thereof in any language;

(d)

the Registrarrt used the Domain Name in Canada in good faith in association with
a non-cofirmercial activity including, without limitation, criticism, review or news

reporting;
(e)

the Domain Name comprised the legal name of the Registrant or was a name,
surrlame or other reference by wn'ich the Registrant was commonly identified; or

(0

the Domain Name was the geoglaphical nanrc of thc locatiorr ot'thr: llc:trtislrrrrrt's

notl-commercial activity or placc ol' busincss,

31-

With regard to paragraph 3.4(a) a scarch ol'the CIPO tradc-mark databasc rcvr.:als

rrrr

trade-mark registrations for "dellbusine.>^,;.cu" or "tlelldeals.ccf' or any variations thcrcol'

in the name of Daniel Mullen, Nameshield, or any of the Registrant's otlrcr comp:ur
Accordingly the evidence does not show that either

of the Disputcd Domerin

ics.

Nanrcs

constituted a Mark in which Registranr had Rights.
32.

With regard to paragraph 3.4(b), the Disputed Domain Names worc not rcgistcrcd in
association with any wares, sewices or business, nor were the Domain Namcs clcarly
descriptive in Canada in the English or French language of;

(i)

the character or quality of the wares, services or business;

(ii)

the conditions of, or the persons employed in, productiorr of the walcsperformance of the services or operation of the busrness; or

(iii)
JJ.

the place of origin of the wares, services or business.

On the evidence, the Disputed Domain Names were not registered in association with any

wares, sewices or business nor were the Domain Names understood to be the generic
name thereof in any language, as set out
1A
)+

in subparagraph 3.4(c).

With regald to the criteria set out in subparagraphs 3.4(d), (e) and (f), tlie evidence
negates any submission that the Disputed Domain Names were used

association

in good faith i1

with a non-cofiunercial activity including, without limitation, criticism,

revie"a' or news reporting, that they or either of them comprised the legal name

of

the

Registrant or constituted a name, surname on other reference by which the Registrant was

commonly identified, or that they or either of them was the geographical name of the
location of the Registrant's non-commercial activity or place of business.
35.

Further, the evidence advanced by the Complainant that the Disputed Domain Names
resoive to PPC websites, and that the Registrant was offering the websites for sale, lead

to the reasonable inference that the Registrant's real intent in registering the Disputed

t0
Domain Names u'as lbr lhc purpose ol'lirrancial hcnclr( (lrrough tlrc: (hnrlllainunt's vvc:ll
knowntrade-mark DIlLl,. 'l'hal thc Rcgistrant hucl any lcgitirnatc intcrcst in thc l)isptrlt'rl

Domain Names is lurthcr ncgated by thc Cornplirinanl's cvidcncc that thcrc wus no
connection or relationship bctween the Cornplainant arld tho Itcgistlant uncler whiclr

tlrr.:

Registrant was given any clctu right to use the Compl:rinzurt's Marks. Also, thc Iactrrs
upon which the Panel has folrnd that the Disputcd l)onrain Nalncs wcrc rcgistcrcd in lrirlh

faith also may be taken as some evidencc that, as rcquircd undcr tho rcspcclivc
subparagraphs of paragraph 3.4 of thc Policy, thc Ilcgistrant did not uso thc Marks irr
good faith,
The Panel finds that the Complainant has produced sulficicnt evidcnce to satisfy thc onus

on it under Policy paragraph 4.1 to show that the Regislrant has no legitimate interest in
the Disputed Domain Names.

37.

The Panel concludes that the Cornplainant has rnet the onus upou it undel paragraph 4.l
of the Policy to provide some evidence that the Registrant has no legitimate interest in tho
Disputed Domain Names. The Registrant has failed to produce evidence showing on

a

balance of probabilities that it has a legitinrate interest in the Disputed Domain Nanrcs.

("i)
38

In its

The Response
Response, the Registrant has raised several objections

ol'a procedural nature,

zls a

result of w'hich it alleges that the Complaint should fail.
39-

One grormd of obiection arises fi'orn the fact that the Service Provider did not include a
copy

of the Complaint

in its original letter to the Registrant notiffing it of the Complaint,

apparently because a copy of the Conrplaint had already been provided directty to the

Registrart by the Complainant. The Registrant argues that this rendered the Conrplaint

invalitl froin the beginning. Horvever, the Service Provider advises that when it received
a Response fiom the Registrant respecting this point, the Service Provider sent a further

letter to the Registrant providing the Registrant with a copy of the Complaint

and

attachments and setting a new time tbr Response. Following that, the Registrant filed a

further Response, which the Service Provider found to be non-compliant with the Policy
and Rules. The Regishant then hled a further Response, which the Service Provider

ll
accepted as compliant and notilrcd tlrc partics Lhut thc Pancl had bcon allpointcd to <lcrrl

with thc Complaint.
The Panel sees no merit in the suggestion that thcsr: lacts should lcad to a dislnissal ol'thc

Complaint. The Registrant was givcn propcr noticc ol'the Conrplaint and a

l)t'()l)cr

opportunity to file its Response.

41-

The Registrant also complained about the lirct that the Complaint Transnrittal (.krvcr
Sheet showed that the Complainant was Dell lnc. and that the Cornplainant's Authorizcd

Representative was Safenames Ltd. whose address was in the Unitcd Kingclonr. It :rlso

showed that the contact person

for each of Dell Inc. and Safenames Ltd. was orrc

RebeccaHolland. The Registrant took issue with the fact that Safenarnes Ltd. was a []K
companwhich "has no standing and has no trade-mark registration in Canada for auy tcnn

involving the surname 'Dell"'and that it was "abusive of the CDRP to allow a third p:rrt1,

which is not alegal representative of a CIPO trade-mark holder. and which is not

zr law

firm and which is not a Canadian entity, to bring fbrth a CDRP merely based on
representations that it acts fbr a CIPO trade mark holder". The Panel has not found
anything in tlre Policy providing that the Representative of the Complainant must bc in
Canada or must be a lawyer or a law firm, and the Registranl identilies no such provision.

The Panel therefore finds no merit in this objection.
42.

lhe

Response also submits that the Complainant "holds no trade-mark registration at

CIRA for operation of a website", and that the only parry that holds a CIPO trade-mark
registration for the operation

of s website in connection with the Dell

narne

is Dell

Chemists (1975) Limited. The simple answer to that complaint is that it is not necesszuy

that a complainant's trade-mark be registered for the service of operating a website.

lt

can be registered for any good or service.
43

To the extent that ttre arguments of the Registrant go to the question of the validity of the
Complainant's trade-mark registration, that is a question that is not within the powers
given to a Panel undsr the Dispute Resolution Policy to resolve.

T2

Decision and Order
The Panel finds, for the reasons given above, that &e Complaint is succcssful, and

it

is

ordered and directed ttrat the regisfiation of the Disputed Domain Names be transfenod to
the Complainant.

DATED August -_-t2015

